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Delhi Golfers AssVi.
Holds Prostess Dinner
More than a hundred and fifty were present at the first
a nner of the Delhi Golfers' Association, held at the Dining
Center at Delhi Tech. Following the dinner, Don H. Lewis,
president of the Delhi Golfers' Association, spoke of the rine
cooperation he had received from all those who had any p?rt
in the project. Starting only two weeks or so ago, there have

" A Master Campus Plan for Delhi Tech" was presented
by Dr. William Kunsela and William F. Kennaugh of the local
college and several representatives of the State Department of
Education. Dr. Kunsela told how the school started with a
small enrollment and gradually grew to the size it holds today.
He traced the early movements to obtain a school in Delhi.
One of the prime movers in the project was Miss Elizabeth
MacDonald of Delhi, who on Monday celebrated her 88th
birthday. It was Miss MacDonald's dream to gef a home eco
nomics course started here. In
1913 a measure was passed permitting the school to be organized. It was Miss MacDonald's
energetic
determination
that
made the school possible.
Mr. Kennaugh told of the early
beginnings of the school. In 1915
there were 29 enrolled here; in
1925, 85 were enrolled; 1935
found 116 at the school; in 1939,
168. In 1945, when the country
was at war, the enrollment
dropped to 129. In 1949, wHen
GI's were seeking an education,
there were 310. In 1955 the enrollment again fell to 240. This
was a turning point and in 1963
there were 700 students. This
fall there will be 900 students
enrolled and in 1965 the enrollment will be 1,000. To date the
college has received 1200 applications of whom only 550 will
be accepted.
In 1915, Mr. Kennaugh continued, capital construction totaled
$25,000. Gradually this was increased almost every year at a
comparatively slow rate until
1964 when capital construction
totaled $1,200,000. In 1965 the total will be $1,400,000.
Elwin W. Stevens, assistant
vice president of the facilities of
the State Education Department,
with the aid of a number of
charts, explained the plans that
are on the agenda for Delhi
tech.
Construction underway a n d
planned at State University's
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi represents a $10.3
million expansion program which
(Continued on page 4.)

Tech Student
Accepts Position

Peace Corps Visit
To Delhi Tech

Two returned Peace Corps
Volunteers will be on campus
Thursday and Friday, April 23rd
and 24th, to interview Seniors
who are interested in joining the
Peace Corps. While their particular interest will be in students of the Agricultural and
Construction
Divisions,
interested Seniors from other divisions will be welcome.
In order to be available to all
students, the representatives will
establish headquarters in the
Dining Hall Lounge.
Special
group meetings will
be announced. It will also be arranged so that Tech students
will be able to take the Peace
Corps Placement Test on the
campus during the representatives visit.

The State University of New
York Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi has announced that Patricia
Lawrence, an accounting
major,
has accepted the position as
cost accountant for Eastman
Kodak, Rochester, upon graduation in June.
Miss Lawrence is the treasurer of the senior class. She is
also a member of Alpha Beta
Chi Social Sorority and senior
editor of the Fidelitas, the college yearbook. She is a candidate for the Associate in ApMr. J. Frank Birdsall, Jr.,
plied Science Degree. Miss LawPresident of New York State
rence comes from Perkins ville, •
Hotel and Motel Association and
New York.
President of Treadway Inns,
Inc., presented Assistant Professor Richard Seguare, Hotel
Management, State University
of New York Agricultural and
Technical Institute at Delhi a
scholarship check.
The scholarship check was
presented at the annual spring
meeting of the New York State
Hotel and Motel Association,
Invitations are being mailed this
held at the Statler-Hilton Hotel
week for the annual spring
in Buffalo, New York, on April
Open House at State University 11, 1964.
of New York Agricultural and
Professor
Seguare
stated,
Technical Institute at Delhi.
"The mobile American society
Charles Albert, Director of demands many services creatPublic Relations, is Chairman of ing job opportunities in
the
the event, which is being held Hotel-Motel field. The scholarfor the tenth consecutive year. ship represents awareness of
Visitors are welcome on the the Association for additional
Delhi Tech campus at any time personnel in the field and will
during the two day event, which help a deserving recipent fill
(Continued on page
the demand."

Hotel, Motel
Assn. Scholarship

Delhi Tech

Open House

May 2-3

Dr. Kunsela points to map of proposed golf course

been 107 who have become charter members of the club. It is
hoped, said Mr. Lewis, that the number will be increased to
150. He said that the golf course will have a far reaching effect
on the relationship between college and the town, and that he
was proud to be a member of the group. He said that there
would be no easy time in arriving at the goal set, but with the
support of
of all,
all, the
enthusiastic support

goal would be reached. .
Dr.
William
Kunsela
the
prime mover in- the plan for a
g o l f course, said that the members who have signed up, namely
107, far surpassed his hopes in
the short time the drive has
been underway. He paid tribute
to some of the men who have
been of great help to him. They
include Charles Albert, public
relations head of the school;
Paul Nealon, director of development for the college; Ward
Herrmann, art director of Delhi
Tech, and Donald Prendergast,
who heads the hotel management division of Delhi Tech.
There are many others, said Dr.
Kunsela, who have been of . great
assistance.
The golf course will consist of
nine holes, and work has already
begun. Hundreds and hundreds
of tons of rocks have been
cleared from one of the fields on
the Anderson farm, and many
more have to be moved. Then
work on the fairways and greens
will get underway and it is
hoped that the course wi!l be in
playable condition early in 1965.
For the next few years the
course will be limited to nine
holes. Business men in the area
will be asked to support the golf
course which is expected to contribute greatly to the economy of
Delhi and its
surroundings.
There is still a long way to go,
(Continued on page 7.)

Tech Professors to
Attend Political
Science Convention

Professors Seldon M. Kruger,
Philip Briggs and Robert Salton
of the Social Science Department of the State University of
New York Agricultural
and
Technical Institute at Delhi, will
attend the 18th Annual Conference of the N. Y.^ S. Political
Science Association in New York
City on Friday, April 24 and
Saturday April 25, at the Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel.
"The Politics of Desegregation" is the theme of the conference. On Friday afternnon a
panel of experts will discuss
"City and State Desegregation."
On Friday evening - Eugene
Reed, President of the
New
York
Conference
of
the
N.A.A.C.P., will be the principal speaker.
Saturday
morning
"Racial
Tensions Abroad" will be the
subject of a panel discussion
moderated by Dr. Frank Munger, Chairman of the Political
Science Department of
Syracuse University. Members of
the panels' will include Dr. William Haggerty, President; State
University College at New Paltz
and Pamela Day of the AfricanAmerican Institute.
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Letter to the Editor Competition
Week-End
Dear Miss S. F.,
After reading your delightful
coloring book in the last issue Events Listed
of the Oracle, I got some ideas
of my own.
This is a weekend in Delhi,
without a car—color it lonely
and blue.
This is a weekend with a car
at Oneonta or Ike's—color it
bombed.
This is a five hour course—
color it hard and tiresome.
This is Open-House
weekend—color it too busy to do
homework.
This is the rainy season at
Delhi—color it mud brown.
This is the dorms on. a weekend—color it empty.
This is you, Miss S. F.—color
yourself bright and intelligent,
not simple like you said, I've
just discovered how hard it is
to make up a coloring book.
Jeff

Spring Decisions
Graduation is rapidly approaching and the senior
men are faced with a problem as old as the United States.
To enlist or not to enlistáis the question of the day.
Some will wait for the draft and have their lives and
plans disrupted by involuntary induction into the armed
services. These men will suffer from disruption of homelife, separation from wife and children, and a nasty reduction in pay.
Some will enlist directly after school: make use of
their training and possibly secure an officer's billet. Even Library Corner
if the man is only enlisted in the ranks, the separation
Miller, Librarian
isn't too bad because there has been no time to establish By Olive Date:
April 17, 1964
ties that are hard to break.
I Was Dancing. Edwin O'Connor.
1964.
Contrary to the wailing of certain National Guardsmen Little, Brown. Frank
Skeffingin the South, entering the service is one of the most sóul- tonIf inyouTheenjoyed
Last Hurrah, here is
satisfying things that a man can do.
another one of O'Connor's unTo all you men who join of your own volition goes forgettable
characters:
the
the thanks of the armed forces and a hearty well done waltzing Daniel Considine. Danie, retired from a vaudeville cafrom those of us who have already served.
reer, wants to end his life in the
J. Gunning Trumbore home
of his son (whom he deOpen House . . .
(Continued from page 1.)
will be held on the first weekend in May, Saturday, May 2,
and Sunday, May 3.
Invitations are going out to
parents of Delhi Tech students,
parents of students who have
been admitted for next year or
students who have applied for
admission, and to a large number of schools in all parts of New
York State and adjoining states.
Alumni of the college, local officials and businesses, and many
other friends of the college incluiing industries are also receiving invitations.
An invitation is not necessary
in order to attend. They are
mailed directly to make the
event known to persons who may
not otherwise be aware of the
event.
The two-day program will feature dean conferences, divisional
and student exhibits, and divisional, individual or group conferences to acquaint all interested
persons with the faculty and the
divisions
academic
programs.

Special events include a concert
by the Delhi Tech Choir on
Saturday and Sunday.
Also on Saturday, May 2,
there will be a float parade sponsored by the Delhi Tech students,
baseball game, a movie and the
annual Spring Weekend Open
House Dance in the evening —
both beginning at 10 p.m.
The Class of 1964 is planning
the annual Scholarship Fund
Chicken Barbecue, which will be
in the college's new dining center. There will be a continuous
serving- between 11:30 a.m. and
7:00 p.m., Saturday, May 2.
In addition to deans' conferences and divisional conferences,
Sunday, May 3, special events
will include a buffet dinner; a tea
and reception following the concert; and a movie program at
night.
Due to unforseen
circumstances, "The Tarriers," will not
appear at Open House as previously advertised.
People living on Long Island,
have it made—on one side they
can see the sound, and on the
other, side, hear the sea.

STEWART'S

The Oracle, The Last Hurrah,
The Edge of Sadness.
—Mrs. Miller
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P I Z Z A

serted years before) and his
son's wife. This is a story of conflict between old and young; the
choice between his son's house
and a rest home.
". . . It's a little late for conversation, remember? I ' m fortyfour years old, D^d. From the
time I was born until I was more
than twenty, I saw you . . . how
often? Twice a year? . . . And
then for the next twenty years
I never saw you at all. "So I ' m
sorry you can't get through to
me, but you don't get A-foreffort. It hasn't exactly been a
lifelong try."
And Daniel's questioning: . . .
"What did I do that was so bad?
I'll tell you one thing I did. I
paid for everything: doctors,
hospitals, clothes, food, schools.
My God, all those schools. But
you went through them all right
. . . You're an educated man
and a lawyer today—and you're
that because I paid. But now
I ' m told that doesn't count . . . "
Waltzing Daniel's answer to
his son's query: Where were
you when . . . provides the title
for the novel: I Was Dancing.
Daniel's cronies are the characters we have learned to expect in an O'Connor story, and
they are all here.
Other novels by O'Connor are

SEA FOOD

The Scent of Water.

Elizabeth
Goudge. New York, CowardMcCann, 1963.
This is Miss Goudge's twentysixth published work and if you
read her last book The Dean's
Watch, and enjoyed it, then her
latest best seller is for you.
Mary Lindsay, a middle-aged
business-woman, retires to the
countryside and proceeds to
meet a fascinating group of individuals—a troubled child, a
blind poet, a nervous spinster,
and a wealthy gentleman. How
Mary learns to give understanding and a quiet strength to these
people is the plot of this book.
If you enjoy rural English
settings, and poetic writing with
a touch of fantasy, then T h e
Scent Of Water is unreservedly
recommended.
M r . Young

Herein are published, for public. information, the rules and
regulations as explained for
Competition Week-end. Also included is an event and point by
point break down of all the
events that; took place during
the week-end.
March 16-19: 6:30-9:00 p.m.,
Pool Contest, Ping-Pong Contest.
March- 20: 5:00-6:00 p.m.,
Beard Contest Judging; Beatle
Contest Judging; " L a d y " Beatle
Contest Judging; 7:00, Talent
Show.
March 21: 9:00-11:30 a.m.,
Bowling Tournament; 1:00 p.m.,
Tug-of-War; 2:00 p.m.,
Egg
Catching Contest; 2:30 p.m.,
Sack Race Contest; 3:00 p.m.,
Soap Box Derby; 5:00 p.m.,
Ugly Man Contest; 9:00 p.m.1:00 a.m., Formal Dance "Olympic Holiday," music by Rick
Jackson and the Lancers; 10:30
p.m., Trophies and medals will
be awarded for each event.

Pocket Billiard Rules

The rules for the pool contest
are taken from, "Billiard Congress of America Official Rule
Book," pages 39 to 52. The
amendments to this book are:
1. All games, including the
semi-finals, will be played at
fifty (50) points for a win.
2. The final game will consist
of one hundred (100) points.
3. If a team cannot play at
the designated time, notification
must be received 24 hours prior.
4. The losing team is immediately dropped from the competition.
5. A one hour time limit will
be enforced for each game.
6. Playoff dates and times will
be posted.
A medal will be awarded for
first place.

Tug-of-War

This event will take place on
March 21, 1964, at 1:00 p.m., at
Brookside Field. The teams will
consist of no more than ten (10)
members.
Each
organization
may submit up to three (3) different teams. Points will be
awarded for this event. In order
to win, one team must pull the
entire other team over the line.
A medal will be awarded to girls
The purpose for designing the and one will be awarded to boys
activities
with
only
twelve who become the winners.
events is to get both student parEgg Throwing Contest
ticipation and student spectators
This contest will be composed
which we feel will give the week- of teams of two people each.
end more effect. It is also de- The teams must be made up of
signed i n this way so that a either boys or girls. The event
trophy may be given to the or- will take place on the Brookside
ganization that accumulates the Field Saturday, 2:00 p.m., March
most points under the point sys- 21, 1964. They will start at ten
tem that we have designed. feet apart. After throwing the
Points for designated events are egg four times each member
as follows:
will move back 21/? feet and re1st place—10 points
peat. The winner will be the
2nd place— 5 points
team that can throw the egg at
3rd place— 3 points
the greatest distance apart.
4th place— 1 point
Points will be awarded for this
Judging will be done by both event. A medal will be given the
faculty and administration mem- winner.
bers who have consented to do
Sack Race
so. Trophies and medals will be
This contest wlil consist of two
awarded individual
members people on each team. The teams
and/or teams of all events.
may be mixed (boy and girl). A

Rules and Regulations
for Events
Beard Growing Contest

potato sack will be used and one
leg of each will be in the sack.
Points will -be awarded and a
medal for the winner will also
Medals awarded for: Fullest,
be given.
Longest, Best Try, Most Original.
Ping Pong
Judging will take place from
Standard rules and regulations
5:00-6:00 p.m., in the Gym on will pertain to this contest. PlayFriday, March 20, 1964. No off dates and times will be
points will be awarded.
posted. A medal will be awarded
Beatle Hair and Lady Beatle for first place. Single games
only will, be played. Points will
Hair Contest
The Beatle contests will be be awarded for this event. This
held from 5:00-6:00 p.m., in the contest will take place in Gerry
Gym on Friday evening, March Hall Ping Pong room.
20, 1964. Medals will be" awarded
Special Events
for first place in each event. No
(Soap
Box Derby)
points will be given for this
The soap box derby will be
event.
held Saturday afternoon at 3:00
Talent Show
p.m. Each organization may enThe Talent Show will be held
ter one (soap box cart) with one
Friday evening, March 20, 1964,
two-man team. The team will
in the Gym at 7:00 p.m. A trophy
consist of the driver and the
will be given for first place and
starter (pusher). Points will be
ribbons will be given for second
awarded for the winner and a
and third place. A time limit of
medal will also be awarded.
ten (10) minutes will be allowed
The course will start on upper
for each participating organizacampus and finish on Brookside
tion. Organizations taking longer
Field.
will be penalized. Points will be
Soap Box Derby Specificaawarded for this event.
tions :
Bowling
1. No more than six feet in
during Competition length.
i Bowling
Week-end will consist of (Dou2. No wider than three and
bles) team bowling without any one half feet.
handicap. It will be scratch
4. Wheels are of your own
bowling. Girls or boys may en- choice as far as size is conter. The teams will be made up cerned.
of either fraternity, sorority, or
4. Derby car will be an enindependents. The contest will closed car.
be from 9:00-11:30 a.m., SaturFormal Dance
„
day morning, March 21, 1964.
"Olympic Holiday"
The price will be $.35 for one
Place: Dining Center
game. The two individuals of
Time: 9:00-1:00
each team will add up their toDate: March 21, 1964
tal pinna£e for the score. Points
Music by: Rick Jackson and
will be awarded for this event.
"The Lancers"
A medal will be given for first
Admision: $4.00 per couple
place.
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Is Honesty Profitable? Topic at Tech

GREEK BEAT

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

Phi Beta Lambda

On April 2, elections were held
lor the next year's officers. Congratulations are in order for the
following members: President,
Ron Jones; Secretary, Nancy
Brozaitis; Corresponding Secretary, Sue Langevin; Treasurer,
Richard Corwin; Student Senate
Representative, Dave Guldenstern and Reporter, Alan Gould.
In the fall the vice president,
who must be a junior, will be
elected.
Dean McCormack spoke to the
members at the last meeting on
job opportunities for the Delhi
graduate. His talk was of interest
Left to right: A. Abrahams, B. Murphy, Chaplain Heffner,
to all who attended, and pointed
S. Benson, J . Vacca.
out what the graduate of Delhi
"Is Honesty Profitable?" was amination will a person find is up against in the business
world after graduation.
the topic speech of the Rev. honesty to be profitable.
A1 Gould.
Robert E. Heffner, chaplain of
Receiving his bachelor of diHartwick
College,
Oneonta, vinity degree from Lutheran
when he spoke at the State Uni- Theological Seminary at Gettysversity of New York Agricul- burg, Pa., and the bachelor of
tural and Technical Institute at arts degree in philosophy from
The brothers of Delta Theta
Hartwick
College,
Chaplain
Delhi on Tuesday, April 14.
Heffner has served as pastor in Gamma cordially invite you to
Chaplain Heffner was the secthe Zion Lutheran Church, Har- Spring Week-end, May 2, 1964.
ond of three speakers invited to risburg, Pa.; Resurrection Luth- We hope that you will have a
take part in the Spring Religious eran Church, Mount Kisco; and most enjoyable week-end here on
Forum Series sponsored through First English Lutheran Church, campus. Our house is located at
the bottom of the main road to
the cooperation of the religious Lockport.
the campus and its doors will be
organizations on campus.
"Religion Today: Faith and open. If you are doubtful as to
Chaplain Heffner stated that a Reality" is the theme of the where fraternities fit into college
person must first be honest to forum series. On May 5 Rev. life, I'm sure that a few moments
himself. He must know his own William Walsh will speak on the spent with any of the brothers
limitations and abilities, who he topic "Pre-Marital Sex." He will easily clear this up for you.
is and what he is. A person must will be the third and final The work and hours of preparabe himself. Only after such ex- speaker of this forum series.
tion that went into the week-end,
were planned for you and yours,
and that Monday morning when
you're thinking about what a
great time you had, stop and
think of the Brothers of Delta
Theta Gamma and the Sisters of
Pi Nu Epsilon. They made it
possible.

Delta Theta
Gamma

Hootenanny Comes to

Jakie Morier and Judy Bell
On Saturday, April 11, the
Senior Class presented a Scholarship Fund Hootenanny.
Participants in this event consisted of groups from Broome
Tecft, Ithaca College, Hudson
Valley and Delhi Tech. Bill Edwardson of W G Y in Schenectady
acted as Master of Ceremonies.
The Fireside 4, a spirited group
of young
men,
representing
Broome Tech, rolicked away with
the first place trophy. Their renditions of "Sinner Man" and
"This Land Is Your Land,"
started the audience clapping in
the
true
hootenanny
style.
George Jones,
Harry
Morse,
James Johnson and Larry Meloro
are the four men who form the
one entity—the Fire side 4.
The group first appeared together at The Gate in Binghamton. Since then -they have opened
The Village in Endicott, appeared
at Oneonta State and Harpur
College, and sang at the Gaslight
Cafe in Greenwich Village. The
group has plans for a reord album in the future.

tertained the audience with "The
Water Is Wide," "Mariah" and
"The Land Of Oerin," an original
composition. Dick is a junior and
a history major and Penny is a
Freshman majoring in Physical
Education.
Lynda Sales, a speech therapy
major from Ithaca College, took
third place in the judging. Lynda
hushed the audience when she
sang "Don't Let The Deal Go
Down" and had them rocking
with laughter when she did a
satirical rendition of "Runaway."
Also included in her program was
"Walk I Yes" an original song,
composed by a music major at
Ithaca. Lynda recently appeared
in a variety show at Ithaca college and has plans for a record
album.
Also present at the hootenanny,
were a number of newly formed
iroups, who added to the spirit
of the show. The Senior Class
wishes to thank them all for their
enthusiasm and showmanship.

To you parents especially, I
would like to say this. If your son
or daughter plans on attending
Delhi Tech, he or she should not
fail to consider the social life,
for it reflects directly to the
grades which they will obtain.
Visit with the brothers and the
listers and you will be able to
learn far more about college life
than you can in the college catalogue. I myself am especially
grateful to Theta Gamma. It gave
me a place in which I could
share my problems with some of
the greatest guys anyone could
ever meet. It's a family away
from home. Our tradition is one
of brotherhood and loyality, and
its membership contains many of
the eminent Professors and Deans
of this college.
When I think of some of the
times that we have had competing in campus activities, I can
only say that I am sorry that
when June comes I'll no longer
be able to share with each of my
brothers his' experiences. Names
like Ma Bumps, Rat, Luzer,
Timba, Lulla, Mirf, and others
can't help but leave everlasting
impressions
within
us.
We,
functioned like a timepiece, each
movement caused a counter reaction, and wherever we went,
Theta Gamma was with us. The
old brother like fat Ed and Dick
keep comming back and now we
are about to take their place.
Could anyone ever forget those
cocktail parties or pledging? How
about when Charlie finally got
hooked, and the night Ma lent
me her nylons, nothing could take
these things from us. We have
lived these two years the best we
knew how and all in all, I would
say, they have been two of the
best years of my life.

Through this event the Senior
Class has added $250 to their
John Peters.
Scholarship Fund and has intro- P.S.
Seond place went to Dick and duced a new and different type
Don't forget the Dance SaturPenny, a charming couple from of entertainment to the students day night and the float parade in
Ithaca College. The couple en- and residents of Delhi.
the afternoon.

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
Epsilon wish the best of luck to
their new pledges.
Congratulations go to Brother
Bruce for leading his bowling
team to victory in inter-fraternal
competition.
The Brothers would like to extend their thanks to all those who
participated
in
Competition
Weekend. Without this participation, it would not have been the
success that it was.

Tri-Atelier

Next year's officers of Tri-At
are by now well established in
their new roles. When new officers take over in any organization it is easy to start making
comparisons with the retiring
veterans. Comparisons of this sort
would be unfair and harmful to
anyone who is newly elected to a
post of responsibility. Let us save
our judgments until they have"
proven themselves.
Serving our society as President is John "Skip" Schwalbach
of Kingston; 1st Vice-President,
Andy Haugen; 2nd Vice-President, David R. Smith, from Vernon; Treasurer, Bob Osier, Ti?onderoga; Corresponding Secretary, Paul Batterby of Palmyra;
Recording Secretary, Ed Greene
from Mohawk; Chaplain is Jim
Batt of Portville; and Bill Frear
from Greene is our Student Senate Representative.
One of the first responsibilities
of our new officers, has been the
pleasure of inducting Tri-At's
third term pledges. Added to the
roster are Craig Nelson, Marve
L'Amareaux, Bill Cleary, Dave
Newman, Doug Mayen, Chuck
Washburn, Eric Bollin, Mickey
Owens, Robert John Darbyshire
Ed Tarbell, James Walters, and
Jim Romano. Elected to associate
membership at the same time
were Stu Erwin, George Wachera, and Chuck Mazurak.
The Brothers of Tri-Atelier extend the warmest of wishes to
our newest members. Tri-At also
extends greetings to the pledges
of the Greek Fraternities and
hope they find the satisfaction of
being Greeks that they wish for.
A. Hinkey.

Alpha Beta Chi

Congratulations to Ruth Angell, Darlene Brown and Jean
Makowski on becoming Sisters of
Alpha Beta Chi.
Congratulations are also extended to Nancy Brozaitis on her
engagement; Carolyn Yenson and
Patricia Heft on their pinnings,

and to our alumni Sisters, Denise Bodine on her recent marriage and to Dorothy Bastible on
her May 9th wedding.
A good time was had by all the
Sisters at the annual pledge party
with our Brothers. Thanks, Psi-D
for another great party. We also
want to thank Gad Janay on his
management for ABX's dinner on
April 20. This was a night of
celebration for us as it marked
our third anniversary.
The Sisters would like to urge
everyone to participate in all the
events of Spring Weekend, sponsored by T. G. and Pi Nu. Don't
forget to watch the float parade
and to bring your date to the
Spring Formal.

Pi Nu Epsilon

The Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon
hope that everyone had a restful
Easter vacation. Especially those
who spent it in sunny Florida.
Their beautiful tans show up
all over campus.
We would like to congratulate
Kappa Sig on their very successful weekend. Everyone certainly
had a good time with the soapbox derby, tug-of-war, and the
other events.
Best wishes are extended by
all of the sisters to Judy Haynes
who recently became engaged.
We realize that probably all of
the juniors are wondering if
spring ever comes to Delhi. Well,
never fear, spring may be coming.
It should be here at least by May.
A note to the seniors—Time is
running out and the job applications should be sent out and appointments for interviews should
be planned and followed up as
soon as possible.
By the way, what was the city
clapping about the other night?
We hear that Bart Bary's favorite
number'is 17.
Julie Oliver.

Poetry Corner
TO AN APRIL EVE
Oh April night,
Thy fragrance brings to me
delight,
And in thy balmy breeze you
bring,
The early touches of the spring.
You carry me aloft on wings,
And even to the birds you sing.
You make me from this earth
depart,
And put faith in my doubting
heart.
You give me strength to carry on,
And courage with thy magic
wand.
With the simple peace doth lie,
Spread even on the countryside.
Suddenly a whisper, summer
sighs,
It seems a shame that spring must
die.
Anon.
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Fifty Years of Service
to Youth

The State University of New
York Agricultural and Technical
Institute will have completed 50
years of service to the youth of
the State in 1965. It opened its
doors in September 1915 to 29
students.
First conceived as a school of
agriculture and domestic science,
the college gradually evolved into
a true two year technical college,
and in 1948 became a constituent
unit of the State University of
New York.
The completion of North Construction Hall in 1948, with classrooms and shops, was the first
major construction on campus
since 1935. In 1950, an addition to
Farrell Hall added classrooms
and laboratories for the Agricultural Division. In 1960, Delhi's
role in the expansion of the
State's public higher educational

opportunities was revealed in the
Master Plan of the State University's Board of Trustees. This
document sets the guidelines for
development of the campus to
provide the facilities and personnel which will enable Delhi Tech
to play its part in meeting the unprecedented demand for college
education over the c u r r e n t
decade.
By 1962, Delhi Tech completed
two, 200 bed dormitories, dedicating one "DuBois Hall" in
honor of Charles O. DuBois who
served as Delhi Tech's second
President from 1917-1929, the
other dedicated "Gerry Hall" in
honor of Miss, Angelica L. Gerry
of Lake Delaware. The new College Dining Center was also completed to serve the students in
residence. Present construction
includes
a
science-classroom-

Present Master

library and an Industrial Technical building, both scheduled for
completion in September 1964.
The Student Activities building is
scheduled for occupancy by January, 1965.
Ten years ago few individuals
would have predicted the expansion now taking place on the
Delhi Tech campus.
The principle" forces influencing its growth and development
have been threefold in nature and
stem primarily from the changing society in which we live.
First has been the great increase in the capable college-age
population pouring forth from
our high schools.
The second is the steadily increasing desire of high school
graduate to continue their education.
The third is society's demand

This is an aerial view of the new campus of
the State University Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi as it will look in 1968
when planned expansion is completed. Buildings identified by numbers are: (1) service
building; (2) Industrial-Technical Building;
(3-4) Library-Classroom-Laboratory Build-

Campus Plan

(Continued from page 1.)

for public higher educational opportunities to prepare individuals
for technical competence.
The result has been the construction of additional physical
facilities and the development of
a comprehensive campus plan to
further carry Delhi Tech's ability
to accommodate an increasing
number of students over the current decade, as well as the addition of new programs, faculty
and staff to meet these hew de-

mands.
Delhi Tech stands today as one
of the foremost technical colleges
in the State offering strong technical programs in Agriculture,
Business, Construction, H o t e l
Manangement and Food Administration. Within these disciplines
students are required to take approximately one-third of the required total credit hours in English, the natural - sciences and
physical sciences, mathematics

and the social sciences. As a fully
accredited college, the Associate
in Applied S c i e n c e degree
(A.A.S.) is conferred on its
graduates.
Delhi Tech hopes to broaden
its objectives and purposes to
produce more efficient and effective educational services for the
Catskill area and the publics it
serves. Its future lies in today's
challenges. _

Mr. Stevens and Hugh J . Tuohey, Jr., public relations officer, State
University of New York

will permit a 45 per cent increase
in full-time employment by 1970,
it was announced today.
Delhi President William R.
Kunsela said the new physical facilities, most of which are planned for completion by August,
1966, will allow the Institute to
increase its full-time student
body to 1,000 students by the end
of the decade, compared to 685 in
September, 1963.
Presently under construction
are a Library-Classroom-Laboratory building and an IndustrialTechnical building, scheduled for
completion by September, 1964,
and a Student Activities-Physical
Education Center, scheduled for
March, 1965.
By September, 1965, these facilities will be augmented by a 200bed dormitory, a new main entrance and peripheral roadway,
athletic fields and site development work for the academic center of the new campus.
Scheduled for completion by
September, 1966, are another 200bed dormitory, a 400-seat dining
hall, and a Service Building
which will provide central services for the entire college.
A new Administration building
and a third 200-bed dormitory are
scheduled for completion by
September of 1968.
The academic segment of the
campus will be constructed in a
generally rectangular form on
terraces of gentle elevations. It
is slightly to the south of the geographic center of the entire campus and fronts on a new perimeter road which will be accessible
from the new entrance to be constructed from Main Street.
To the north of the academic
facilities will be the dormitories
and dining hall. Greatly expanded physical education and
recreational fields will be to the
west and southwest:
A series of pedestrian walks
will integrate the entire campus

and will facilitate movement
from classroom to classroom, as
well as to living and recreational
areas.
A feature of the academic
complex will be a large, paved
plaza which will serve as the
main outdoor gathering area for
the campus. The plaza will be
bordered by the Student Activities C e n t e r , AdministrationClassroom Building and Dining
Hall.
Vehicular traffic will be kept
outside the campus proper by the
perimeter roadway which will
split to the north and south from
the Main Street entrance. The
northern portion will circle to
the dormitory-dining area and
continue on to a parking area to
the rear of the academic buildings and at the fringe of the
westerly physical education and
recreational fields. The southern
portion of the road will lead past
the Administration Building and
Service Building to a parking
area near a running track and
soccer field.
Other athletic facilities developed on the westerly upper plateau of the campus will provide
fields for field hockey, softball,
baseball, tennis and outdoor basketball.
Presently under construction
on the southern portion of the
academic area are these buildings:
Library-Classroom-Laboratory:
It will be a two-story structure
with a 50,000-volume library
wing located on the second floor
level.
On the first floor will be ten
faculty offices, a lecture room,
physics laboratory, biology laboratory, office machines laboratory, typing laboratory, a secretarial services practice room and
three classrooms.
On the second floor will be a
calculating-processing
machine
laboratory, accounting classroom,
science classroom, two analytical
chemistry laboratories and five
faculty offices.
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Construction
Seniors on
Field Trips
On April 17 the entire Senior
Class of the Construction Division
participated in an Educational
Field Trip.
The
Building
Construction,
Construction Business and Mechanical
Equipment
students
visited the Frazenburg-Huttleston Home Development and
Building project at Crest View
Heights of West Endicott, N. Y.
There they toured various custom homes built by FranzenburgHuttleston. The students were
guided by Richard Huttleston a
1956 Delhi Tech graduate.
Explanations as to the means
of construction, and solving of

problems to maintain à réputa-

tion in the area of custom homes
were given. Students were also
informed as to the policies of
checking into a prospective „customers credit was accomplished
so as to assure no problem of
later payment.
Franzenburg - Huttleston has
built approximately 200 homes
since 1957. They attempt to give
the buyer a dollars worth for the
dollar he spends resulting in the
$600,000 worth of business they
do each year.
Instructors George Duncan and
Thomas Hutchinson accompanied
the students.
Seniors in the Civil Technology
Curriculum were guests of The
Moles. Their trip consisted of a
briefing and tour of the Yards
Creek Pump Storage Project at
Jlairstown, New Jersey.
Arriving at 12:00 the students !
»rere guests of the Moles for a

luncheoii at the Subset Lodge in

New Jersey. They then proceeded
to a briefing by the Project Engineer. With them were students
from Union, R.P.I., Cornell and
other New York State Engineering Colleges.
The Yards Creek Project is the
beginning of a large Electric
Power project to be developed in
the Delaware river basin between
now and 1975. The Yards Creek
project is a Pump Storage system
consisting of an upper and a
lower reservoir. During peak
hours water is allowed to flow
from the upper reservoir to the
lower one through turbines thereby supplementing the steam turbines and giving the necessary
power needed at peak hours. A
tour of the site now in initial
construction stages was included.
Accompanying t h e students
were instructor Paul Wirth and
William Jackarzenko. •

ing; (5) existing academic building; ( 6 ) Student Activities-Physical Education Center;
(7) Administration-Classroom building; ( 8 )
dining halls, existing and planned, Physical
Education Center; and (9) existing dormitories (lower right) and new dormitories,
upper right.

Industrial-Technical Building:

Its main floor will house two light
structural
laboratories,
two
heavy structural laboratories, mechanical equipment and materials
testing laboratories, a survey
equipment room, tool and material storage rooms, an office for
the chairman of the industrial department and five faculty offices.
On the second floor will be
three drafting rooms, two lecture
classrooms and two assembly
classrooms.

Student Activities-Physical Education Center: On the main floor

will be the gym which can b e
partitioned into teaching stations
for physical education, locker
rooms and showers, a 393-seat
lecture
hall-theatre,
student
lounge and the campus store.
The second floor, which will be
partially taken up by the high
ceiling of the gym, will contain
an additional lockers and showers, game rooms, a music room
and offices for the physical education department faculty.

Other academic, dormitory and
related buildings on the schedule
announced today include:
Dormitories: Constructed in
200-bed units, they will be four
stories high. Each unit will contain a general lounge for group
affairs as well as special studylounge spaces for every six
sleeping rooms, providing privacy
as well as optimum study conditions.
The first floor of each dormitory
will contain a director's apartment, guest room, rest rooms and
showers, maintenance
storage
space and student rooms. The
general lounge will be on the
second floor, and
additional
rooms on the third and fourth
floors.
Service Building: It will contain a 4,000 square foot storage
warehouse,
automobile
repair
shop and garage, electric, plumbing and carpentry shops, blueprint room, locker and rest room
facilities for employes, a general
office area and a supervisor's of-

fice.
Specific program requirements
have not yetv been completed for
the new Administration-Classroom building, but these will be
announced as they become available.
Design and construction of
State University's new buildings
is under supervision of the State
University Construction Fund, an
independent agency organized to
facilitate the physical expansion
of the University as outlined in
its Master Plan for the current
decade.
Construction costs will be financed through bond
issues
placed by the State Housing Finance Agency which, in effect,
serves as the loan agency for the
entire University
construction
program. The bond issues are financed from tuition income in the
form of rent payments.
Planning architect: George Diamond Associates, New York City.
Building architects: IndustrialTechnical
and
Classroom-Library-Laboratory:
Knappe
&
Johnson, Scarsdale; Student Activities-Physical Education Center: Perkins & Will, White Plains;
Service Building: George Diamond Associates, New York City.
Landscape architect: Zion &
Breen, New York City. Consulting Engineers: Planning — F. S.
Dubin & Associates, New York
City; Structural — Fraioli-BlumYesselman, New York City, Garftnkel & Marenberg, New York
City, Atlas & Rosenberg, New
York City; Mechanical—Joseph
R. Loring & Associates, New
York City, Harold Hecht, New
York City, Segner & Dalton,
White Plains.

Open House
May 2-3

DE-60 Electronic
Computer at
Open House
Professor Peter Clifford, Chairman, Construction Division, has
announced another Delhi Tech
Open House attraction on May 2
and 3.
The Construction Technology
Division of the State University
"of New York Agricultural and
Technical Institute at Delhi will
sponsor, a demonstration of the
Clary DE-60 Electronic Computer
as part of their Open House Program.
This "Little Giant," portable
computer may be operated anywhere there is a 110 volt outlet.
Requires no tape, cards or special
knowledge of computer language
to operate. The DE-60 will perform a great many of the involved problems in surveying

Visiting Scholar
On Tech Campus

Dr. J. Sherwin Klein, associate
professor of psychology at the
University of Pennsylvania and
physiological experimental psychologist at the Naval Air Materials Center in Philadelphia,
will be visiting scholar in residence on the campus of the
State University of New York
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi on April 29, 30
md May 1; 1964.
The announcement of
Dr.
vlein's visit was made by ProesSòr Seldon Kruger, head of
he Social Science Department
and photogrammetry, structural
design, hydraulics, highway design, traffic studies, and earthwork.
The public is invited to attend
Open House and this electronic
computer demonstration in the
North Construction Laboratory.

of the college. Professor Klein's
visit has been possible by the
American Psychological
Associations' Visiting Scholar Program under a grant from the
National Science Foundation.
During his visit Dr. Klein wi]l
work closely with Robert Salton, psychology instructor in
the Social Science Department.
Dr. Klein will meet with psychology classes on Wednesday,
April 29, to discuss "The Role
of Perception in the Learning
Process."
Thursday evening,
April 30, at 8 p.m., in the college gym, Dr.Klein will address
a convocation of students enrolled in the college's psychology and sociology courses
on "Measurement of Stress and
Its Effect on Performance."
This meeting is open to the public!
Dr. Klein has pubished more
than two dozen articles in professional journals and is currently director of a large scale
research program at the Naval
Air Material Center, seeking to
establish stress criteria as it
relates to space travel.

Intramural Wrestling

400 Attend Annual
County
Art Show
j
The Fourth Delaware County
Art Show came to a successful
conclusion last Thursday evening, April 16. It was held in the
Fellowship room of the Second
Presbyterian
Church
where
more than four hundred interested art patrons viewed the
entries.
One hundred thirty-nine paintings in various media with art
objects in ceramics and sculpture made a total of one hundred forty-six entries in
the
show.

by John A. Atkins
The results of the Intramural
Wrestling that was held in the
Delhi Tech Gym is as follows:
Winners are from left to right,
front row: 120 lb. class, R. Wil-

cox; 130 lb. class, J. Flin; 140 lb.
class, B. Meade; 150 lb. class, B.
Cleary. Row No. 2, left to right,
160 lb. class, B. Frear; 170 lb.
class, T. Rissie; 180 lb. class, O.
Montgomery; 190 lb. class, G.
Wilcox; unlimited class, J. Foley.

Artists contributed from all
sections of the county, including
South Kortright, Roxbury, Sidney, Stamford, East Meredith,
Walton, Franklin, Bloomville,
Hobart, DeLancey,
Margaretville,
Andes,
Harpersfield,
Fleischmanns, Davenport
and
Delhi, and Unadilla in Otsego
County.
County-wide also was the attendance. All three nights people were drawn to the show and
became acquainted by their interest in the art works displayed
by their friends and neighbors.
Friendships were made as people discussed the show over refreshments of coffee and cook-,
ies.
The Village Improvement Society expresses its gratitude to
the many individuals,
paerchants and organizations " who
contributed materials and assistance for the show.

James Foley, top, pins David Smith for the champ of the unlimited
weight class

Tech Construction To Attend Delhi
Seniors to Take Tech in Fall
Field Trips
Professor
Peter
Clifford,
chairman, construction Division
of the State University of New
York Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi, arranged
two field trips for the Constructon seniors, designed to contribute directly to their educational program.
Building Construction,
Construction Business and Mechanical Equipment for Buildings
Seniors will visit the Franzenburg-Hattleston Home Development and Building project at
Crest View Heights of
West
Endicott. Professors
Thomas
Hutchinson and George Duncan will accompany the group.
Civil Technology seniors will
attend the Moles Student Day
at the Yards Creek Pump Storage project, Blairstown, New
Jersey. Engineering
students
from more than 20 colleges will
participate in the Moles Student
Day. The Yairds Creek power is
stored by pumping water into a
high reservoir at slack
load
times. At peak load times this
water generates electricity on
its return to the low reservoir.
The moderate cost of pumped
storage units together with more
efficient use of the primary
generating plants in an electric
power grid make for more economical power.
Professor
Clifford
stated,
"These trips are so designed
to make an effective experience
for seniors and point out the
richly rewarding careers in the
construction industry."

Richard D. Baxter 48 Delaware Avenue, Delhi, has been
accepted for admission in September to the State University
of New York Agricultural and
Technical Institute at Delhi. He
will study Business Technology.
Richard plans to graduate
from Delaware Academy and
Central School, class of '64,
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield Baxter.
Delhi Tech, a two year college
of the State University of New
York, offers a degree of Associate in Applied Science in four
technical divisions,
Business,
Agriculture, Construction, and
Hotel, Motel and Food Arministration.
Excessive speed continued to
be the number-one killer on the
nation's highways in 1963. More
than 14,000 traffic deaths were
directly attributable to speeding.

Dr. Kunsela speaks ai Golf Kickoff Dinner

Donald Lewis shows funds 1Q date in membership drive

Art Exhibit
Prize Winners

Among the many who helped
were the Second Presbyterian
Church which gave use of the
Fellowship room ; Delhi Tech
which provided the mounting
boards used in the exhibit;
Petersen Organ Rooms of Walton for the organ and organist
who supplied music for all three
nights; C. G. Barton of the
Western Auto Store and H. E.
Mason of Mason's Appliance
and Art Supply Store for their
donations.
Among the many individuals
who assisted in setting up the
exhibit were the Art Show Committee, Mrs. Arthur
Buehler,
Mrs.
Seldon
Kruger, Mrs.
Charles Johnson, and Mrs. Roland Rabeler, also Mrs. William Emerson, Mrs. Philip Hebbard, Mrs. William Morgan
Mrs. John Olive, Mrs.
Ralph
Scharr, Arthur Buehler, Charles
Johnson and Roland Rabeler.
Hostesses during the time the
exhibit was open were
Mrs.
Ralph Scharr, chairman, Mrs.
Ernest Fierro, Mrs.
Robert
Fletcher, Mrs. Harold Gilè, Mrs.
Edward Hvitfelt, Mrs. Robert
Salton, Mrs. George VanNostrand, and Mrs. Paul Wirth.
The popular prize awarded
on the third night went to Ward
Herrmann, Sidney, for his oil
painting, "Spring Comes to the
Catskills." Mr. Herrmann is art
director at Delhi Tech.
Runner-up in popular appeal
were the pictures of
Harold
Buckley, of Delhi. The
combined votes of Mr. Buckley's
two pictures, "Thunderheads,"
and "Landscape," were
only
two short of the number
received by Mr. Herrmann's picture, so Mr. Buckley was competing against himself.
Lola
Merkel, Delhi, with her "Ruffed
Grouse," was third in line.

Jerri Hammond, daughter of
Mrs. Anne Rusk, Delhi, is a sen
ior at Downsville Central School
Her picture, "Temptation," a
water color in the mixed media
class, captured third award.
Jerri has been accepted at the
State College of Education at
New Paltz which she will enter
next fall. Her mother is laboratory technician at Delhi Hospital.

and Mrs. Robert VanBenschoten
of Margaretville. He celebrated
his
nineteenth
birthday
on
Thursday, April 17. He has been
accepted at Alfred University
and plans to enroll next September for his freshman year.

Gordon Tyler of Terry Clove,
DeLancey, was awarded the
grand prize at the Fourth Delaware County Art Show. Gordon's
picture,
"Swamp
Queen,"
showed a solitary heron against
a background of marsh grass
and bullrushes. Gordon is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyler. He studied art at Downsville.
Central School and is at present
taking a correspondence course
at home. He prefers pen and ink
drawing, cartoons, and illustrating to working with oils.

Hotel, Motel
Association Grants
Scholarship

Open House
Bryan VanBenschoten, a high
school senior at Margaretville
Central School, won the second
over-all award for his ceramic
"Vase." Bryan is the son of Mr.

J . Frank Birdsall jr., President of New York -State Hotel
and Motel Association and president of Treadway Inns, Inc.
presented Assistant Professor,
Richard Sequare, Hotel Management, State University of
New
York
Agricultural and
Technical Institute at Delhi a
scholarship check.
The scholarship check was
presented at the annual spring
meeting of the New York State
Hotel and Motel Association,
held at the Statler-Hilton Hotel
in Buffalo, on April 11, 1964.

New WSGA
Golfers' Assit.
Progress Dinner Constitution
(Continued from page 1.)
said Dr. Kunsela; but with the
support shown to date and the
continued support in the future
the golf course will be a great
success.
The golf course will cost about
$70,000, Mr. Oles told the assemblage. To date there have been
these expenditures: $12,000 for
the removal of rocks, personnel,
$9,000, and architect's fee, $4,000. Receipts from donors were
$6,200, pledge payments, $1,400;
outstanding pledges, $3,200, and
gifts, $55. This totals to $10,855,
which leaves about $60,000 more
that will be needed to complete
the course.
The gently rolling meadows of
the Anderson F a r m and Old
County F a r m at the base of
Scotch Mountain will soon be
converted into Thé College Golf
Club. Drives and pitches across
the Little Delaware will \challenge, excite and thrill the golfer
and nature lover alike.
Construction of nine holes will
be the initial step in the development of the Golf Club. Roughly
85 acres will be reshaped and
seeded to form fairways, putting
greens and traps. A practice
range, greens, fairways and
traps will supplement the course
facilities.
With the nine hole course
serving as a starting point the
opportunity exists for the development of a Club House, tennis
courts, a swimming "hole", and
picnic areas.

Delhi Golfers Set
Up Association
Donald Lewis, President, Delaware Golfers Association, speaking to 180 progress dinner guests
at State University of New York
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi thanked everyone
for their fine cooperation, the
various committees, and the enthusiasm shown by Delhi and surrounding a r e a
residents
in
making phase one of the fund
drive a success.
W. S. Oles, finance chairman,
was asked to make a progress report. Mr. Oles stated, "the list of
donors and pledges had reached
108 with three persons making
gifts bring the total to $10,855."
The break down of total monies
is as follows: charter donors
$6,200.00; p l e d g e
payments
$1,400.00; outstanding
pledges
$3,200.00; gifts $55.00. In conclusion, Mr. Oles stated that the
two week period had not been
sufficient time to contact everyone and that he was sure those
who had not been contacted
would be approached in the near
future since charter donors are
eligible until September 30, 1964.
"The College Golf Club is the
first step toward the realization
of a dream. It is a part of what
we envision as a social, recreational and educational facility for
students at Delhi Tech and the
residents of the community" —
so stated Dr. William R. Kunsela,
President of the College.
Dr. Kunsela continued by saying the task ahead is by no measure a small one. Our project will
require long hours of planning
and soliciting since no state or
tax-free land will be used for the
construction of the golf course.
Concluding the President said,
"We envision a step by step
realities to replace visions that
will make a college - community
center."

Preamble to Constitution
The Women's Student Government Association of the SUNY
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi is an organization
which operates in accordance
with the generally accepted principles of democracy. Each woman
shares the. responsibility of promoting high standards of honor,
increasing the sense of individual
and group responsibilities and applying the principles of cooperative government.
The final power of regulating
student affairs and enforcing discipline rests in the hands of the
administration of the college.
Pledge
"I do hereby accept the said
constitution and rules of the W.
S. G. A. and do pledge my honor
as a student of the College that I
will accept the responsibilities of
citizenship in my residence, on
campus, and in the community. I
will abide by the rules prescribed
by the Association. I will be honest in all my work and will report myself to my House Resident
for any violation of these regulations."
Article I—Name
This organization
shall be
known as the Women's Student
Government Association of the
State University of New York
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi.
Article II—Purpose
The purpose of the Association
shall be to promote good relations
among students, to maintain self
government; and uphold standards, rules, and regulations as
found in this constitution. This
purpose is to be accomplished by
willing participation and good
example.
Article III—Membership
Every woman student becomes
a member of W. S. G. A. when
she registers at the college. All
members must attend the meetings when so specified. A penalty
of a fine will be enforced for
absence from these special meetings.
All representatives, proctors,
and house officers are required to
attend each W. S. G. A. meeting
upon penalty of a fine for absence.
Article IV—Officers
Section I
There shall be a President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Sergeant-at-Arms. All
officers must be in good standing
with accumulative indexes of
2.00, excepting the President, who
must have an accumulative index
of 2.50. A representative of the
Council must be enrolled on the
residential basis and have an accumulative index of 2.00.
Section 2—Election of Officers
There shall be a Nominating
Committee made up of two seniors and three juniors appointed
by the President to present the
names of candidates for President, Vice-President and Secretary at a W. S. G. A. meeting on
or before May 15. Other candidates may be elected from the
floor. An assistant secretary and
an assistant treasurer shall be
elected from the freshman class
during the first business meeting
of the second term. The assistant
officers must be in good standing
with accumulative indexes of
2.00.
Section 3—Duties of Officers
a. It shall be the duty of the
President to preside at all meetings of the W. S. G. A. and to sit
as chairman of the Executive
Board and Judicial Council. She
shall call standing and special
committees and be a member exoffiico of all committees.
b. It shall be the duty of the
Vice-President to perform the
above duties in the absence of the
President. She shall be the W. S.
G. A. Senate Representative and
act as Program Chairman for
W. S. G. A.
c. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary to record the minutes
of the W. S. G. A. Executive
Board and Judicial' Council and
to call roll at all meetings.
d. It shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to keep accurate records of all monies. She shall prepare all budgets and submit them
to the Executive Board for approval. T^e budget should also be
submitted to the Faculty Student
Association.
e. It shall be the duty of the
Sergeant-at-Arms to maintain
order at all meetings and to sum
mon girls to Judicial Court. She
will report all disciplinary ac
tions to the respective Head Resident.
f. It shall be the duty of the
Floor Representative to make

full

reports of W. S. G. A. meetings President, and Proctor.
Demerits:
at floor meetings and to receive
Smoking in or on bed—5
complaints and suggestions submitting them to the Executive
Telephone after hours and talkBoard.
ing over five minute limit—1
Article V—Executive Board
Failure to sign "sign out" sheet
Section 1—Power
—2
Legislative responsibility shall
Not signing in properly—1
rest in the Executive Board of
Unclean rooms—1 or more at
the W. S. G. A. This Board shall the discretion of the Head Residelegate special power when it dent, House President, or those
seems advisable.
in authority.
Section 2—Membership
Not keeping quiet hours—2
All officers of the W. S. G. A.,
Absence from house meeting—
House Presidents, and the Dean 1
of Women shall be members of
A. 15 demerits—1 automatic
the W. S. G. A. Executive Board.
3 automatics—1 campus and a
Any member shall be removed summons to the Judicial Court to
determine the length of the
from the Board for:
A. An unexcused absence from campus.
Head Residents maintain a rea board meeting.
B. Duration of social and/or cord of late minutes for each student. When the total accumulated
academic probation.
is 10 or more, she is referred to
Section 3—Meeting of the
the Board.
Boa^d
B. Automatics are regulated by
The Board shall meet regularly
twice a month for the transaction Head Resident, Proctors, and
of business. Special meetings may House President. The Head Resibe called by the President or the dent will post each week a list
of those who have received deDean of Women.
Rules and regulations must be merits.
C. All demerits will be erased
approved by % vote of the Executive Board, 2/3 vote of the at the end of each quarter but
membership of the W. S. G. A. the accumulation of automatics
and have administrative ap- will continue through the year.
D. When a Judicial Decision
proval.
Article VII — Meeting of W. S. uses an automatic penalty, it
does not count with those acG. A.
The President of W. S. G. A. quired through demerits.
will call a meeting the first and Article IX—Judicial Council
, Section 1—Purpose
third Monday of each month.
Judicial responsibility is vested
Article VIII—-Rules and Regulain the Judicial Council.
The
tions
Council shall consider violations
Section 1—Permission
Affirmative Blanket permission of rules pertaining to women stumay be signed by parents at the dents who have been referred to
beginning of the year to allow it for judgment by House Presia woman student to leave campus dent, Head Resident, Proctors of
overnight. If parents elect not to College Housing, and Dean of
sign "Blanket Permission," then Women.
Section 2—Members
a specific permission must be
A. Executive Board of W. S.
given by the parent for each occasion. Both types must be G. A.
B. House Presidents
cleared through the Head ResiC. Dean of Women
dent by 7:00 p.m. the day of the
Section 3—Duties
olanned trip. This is the woman's
responsibility.
a. Chairman—The President of
Special Permissions
W. S. G. A. will preside over the
1. One-half hour is allowed fol- court sessions. She will not vote
lowing the termination of a spe-, except in the case of a tie.
b. Vice-President—will preside
rial or all college functions for
women signed out and attending in the absence of the chairman.
c. Secretary — will record all
that function. If a reception is
held in conjunction with this Court proceedings of the Judicial
event, one hour will be allowed. Council.
d. Sergeant-at-Arms — will
2. Ten minutes following the
arrival of busses from out-of- summon the defendants in writtown functions is allowed to re- ing, naming the date, time and
place, of the Court. She will
turn to residence.
3. Application- for special 12 maintain order at the sessions.
o'clock permission following spe- She also notifies Head Resident of
cial events of a campus organiza- Court decisions immediately.
Section 4—Sessions
tion on week nights must be
a. The Judicial Council will
made to the Dean of Women one
hold its sessions bi-monthly when
week prior to the event. t
4. Any academic assignment necessary, immediately following
which needs to be done outside W. S. G. A. meetings.
b. Special sessions can be called
of the residence hall after a woman's curfew hour, or prior to the by the Chairman.
Section 5—Procedure
5:45 a.m. opening of the dorm
a. Party summoned by Serwill require special permission
from the instructor with approval geant-at-Arms
b. Trial
of the Dean of Women.
5. Students signing out overnight must go to the place designated. In case of emergency, she
must notify her parents of the
change in plans. Signing out for
one place and going to another is
considered falsification of records
and cause for dismissal. Overnight permissions may be issued
by the Head Resident providing
that a blanket permission has
been signed by a parent or guardian. These must be reauested before 8:00 p.m., none will be issued
after this time. Overnight permission for all major campus
weekends require special permission from parents.
6 Babysitters who have to be
out beyond the closing hours,
must have a slip signed by their
employer stating the time of departure.
7. After any formal dance one
hour shall be allowed following
its scheduled termination, with a
m a x i m a of 2:00 a.m. All women
have this snecial permission
whether attending the dance or

1. Reading of charges in the
presence of the accused.
2. Accused states her case.
3. Accused is urged to present
witnesses or evidence at the time
of the hearing.
4. Accused is subject to questions by Judicial Council.
5. Sentence—Student
is advised^of decision of Council.
6. Notification sent to administration.
7. Record of case to be filed
with the Dean of Women and
secretary's records.
Section 6—Penalties
a. One automatic constitutes the
shortening by one half hour the
student's regular permission hour
for the duration of a week. This
includes weekend days, which
means students may not go home
during this period. A 12 o'clock
permission may not be taken for
the duration of the automatic
penalty.
b. Campus constitutes the loss
of permission to leave the college
housing after 7:00 p.m. The duration of a campus is designated by
the Judicial Council. A student
receiving a campus has the obligation to notify her parents, and
may not go home during this period.
c. Three automatics equal one
campus. Three campuses result in
action by the Student Personnel
Committee, which is a faculty
committee.
d. Serious offenses affecting the
name of the College will be referred immediately to the Student Personnel Committee.
Section 7—Appeal
Appeals of Court Penalties
will be heard providing the student involved petitions each court
member for her approval of such
a hearing on the basis of new evidence. Individual council members have the right to refuse.
Three refusals would constitute
denial of a new hearing.

Spring
Open House
Next
Weekend

Curley's Pharmacy

"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"
— Featuring —
HALLMARK CARDS
TUSSY A N D MAX FACTOR COSMETICS
Delhi, New York
Phone 175

- "Pete's" -

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE

FOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY j & " s J ^ ^

8. If a girl neglects to take a
12 o'clock permission, she can
call in to have the Head Resident
sign out a twelve for her. She
must rail in before 9:00 p.m.
Section 2—Time
a All women must sign out by
7-00 p.m., Monday through Fridav and at anv time on Saturday
and Sunday if they leave the residence hall.
b All women must sign out
whenever leaving campus. No
student is permitted to leave the
dorm before 5:45 a.m.
c If a student is unavoidably
detained after the time of her
permission, she must telephone
her Wead Resident and explain
the delav. The nature of the case
will determine the penalty given.
Such cases will be brought before W. S. G. A. Judicial Court.
Section 3 — House Penalties
given by Head Resident, House

T e
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Inf usinées Shoe Store
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"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR T H E
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Ad lib
by r. jeffrey corwin

him. Benny Goodman does this,
usually however he has a few
regulars that he depends upon.

Who's Where—Gerry Mulligan
just completed his
engagement at Birdland in New York.
So also did Dizzy Gillespie at
the Embers, Zoot Sims at the
Half Note, and Woody Herman
at the Metropole. Charlie MinA few of the more popular gus is presently at the Five
stage bands today are; Count Spot, The Dukes of' Dixieland
Basie's Orchestra, The Gerry are at the Metropole in New
Mulligan Band, and
Maynard York. Stan Kenton is presently
Ferguson's Orchestra.
These at the Wagon Wheels in Boston.
stage bands usually consist of
Maynard Ferguson just finished
fifteen to twenty musicians.
his engagement at the Celebrity
Maynard Ferguson's Orches- Lounge in Chicago, as did Gene
tra for example, has thirteen Krupa at the London House.
musicians. His band has one Lionel Hampton's band is scheddrummer, one pianist, one basuled to be the first attraction
sist, four saxaphonists,
two
at Jazzland, located at the New
trombonists, and four trumpeters. Many musicians of a stage York World's Fair.

In recent years the stage band
has become increasingly popular. They had been popular in
the thirties and early forties,
but at the beginning of the second world war, their popularity
declined.

Exams to Be Held Former Consul Abrahams Gives
In Various Colleges Discusses Japan Vocal Concert

On Thursday, April 9, Alfred J.
A State University Admissions
Daniel Meloy, former Amer- Abrahams with the Fidelitones
Examination will be conducted
May 9 on the campuses of the 36 ican Consul in Tokyo, Japan, and presented a Vocal Concert at the
colleges listed below which are presently Assistant Director of State University of New York
members of the University's uni- the Japan Society told Delaware Agricultural and Technical InCounty social studies teachers stitute at Delhi.
form admissions program.
This talented young baritone
The examination is open to Tuesday night that with increasstudents who plan to apply to one ing industrialization, and urban- soon captured the spirit of his
of the colleges for the 1964-65 ization, and a rising standard of audience with his many fine
school year and who did not take living, the old patterns of social selections of spiritual, romantic
in
Japan
are and popular songs.
the Regents Scholarship Examin- organization
Selecting the best from both
ation in October. Students who weakening.
Mr Meloy, speaking at the the Jewish and Christian religtook the Regents test will use the
mark attained in that examina- State University of New York ions, Mr. Abrahams chose "Tzena,
tion in applying to any of the 36 Agricultural and Technical In Tzena," "Hova Nazelah," "Ave
stitute at Dehi to the Delaware Maria" and "The Seven Last
colleges.
County Council for the Social Words of Christ" to express his
To be eligible for the May 9
Studies, which is sponsored by devotion to God through music.
examination, students must have
the Social Science Department
"Some Enchanted Evening,"
completed applications for admisof the College, noted that while "Blue Are Her Eyes," "The Sapsion in the mail and postmarked
the values of Japanese society plin Ode," and "Greenfields,"
no later than April 20. Applicawere shifting, "the traditional sung by Al, quickly enhanced the
band play more than one instruNew Recordings—Receiving a tion forms and complete instruc- values of order, harmony, thrift
romantic t h o u g h t s
of
his
ment. For example a
saxa- five star rating by Down Beat tions may be obtained by writing and
an appreciation of the audience.
directly
to
the
Office
of
Admisphonist might play clarinet and magazine is "Coltrane Live at
small, softened by an aware
The popular songs "I Love
flute aso.
Bjrland," Impulse 50, by John sions of the college in which the ness of the transitory nature of
student
is
interested.
Life," "The Donkey Serenade,"
Coltrane.
Four
and
one
half
individual life, are still recogOther big stage bands of popand "I Got Plenty of Nuthin"
University Centers and Colularity are; The Duke Ellington stars went to "Kirk in Copen- leges participating in the exam- nizable."
were also well received by Al's
hagen,"
Mercury
20894,
by
RoOrchestra, the Benny Goodman
In a talk titled "the Japanese: enthusiastic listeners.
ination:
Kirk
Quintet.
"The
Orchestra,
Lionel
Hampton's land
But Mr. Abrahams' final song
State University at Albany; An Anthropological and Social
Band, and the band of Louis Sheriff," Atlantic 1414, by the
View" Mr. Meloy, who has also "Old Man River" moved everyone
State
University
at
Buffalo;
State
Bellson. Many times a musician Modern Jazz Quartet earned
served as American Consul in as he sang it with all the vigor of
University at Stony Brook, L. L
will not have a steady orchestra four and a half stars. "At The
Saigon, South Viet-Nam, noted a promising young baritone.
State
University
Colleges
at
but whenever he needs one Village Gate," F M 300, by Chris
that "the society which we
Mrs. Alma Jennings accomBrockport,
Buffalo,
Cortland,
he hires musicians to play with Connor was given four stars.
identify as Japanese today can
panied Mr. Abrahams on the
Fredonia, Geneseo, New Paltz,
be traced to about the third
piano. His musical program was
Oneonta, Oswego, Plattsburgh
century A.D. At that time it
and Potsdam.
supplemented by the Fidelitones
was centered in the south censinging "Together Wherever We
Harpur College, Binghamton;
tral part of the main island.
Go," "Inch W o r m " with soloist
College of Forestry, Syracuse,
The population pushed gradually
and Maritime College,
Fort
Sue Nimlos, "Consider Yournorthward, absorbing the earlSchuyler.
self," and "Rock My Soul."
SATURDAY. MAY 2
ier inhabitants of the northern
Mr. Abrahams, a Hotel senior,
Agricultural and Technical In- areas. Except for this mixture,
9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.—Registration, Gym.
stitutes at Alfred, Canton, Cobles- however, the Japanese in his- comes from Bay Shore, Long
9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.—Division Conferences:
kill, Delhi, Farmingdale, and toric times have absorbed no Island.
1:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. and Exhibits:
Morrisville.
Agriculture—Farrell Hall
large numbers of other
peo- parents and carrying the family
Also, the following Community ples into their society."
Business—Ladd Hall
into another generation. A wife
Colleges:
Construction'—North Cnstruction
and
" F r o m earliest times," Mr. leaves her own family
Adirondack Community ColFood & Hotel—Dining Center
his
Meloy said, "the Japanese seem shares with her husband
lege, Hudson Falls; Dutchess
General Studies—Gym
to have lived in groups rather responsibilities. Relationships to
Community College, Poughkeep9:30 a.m. 11:30 p.m.—Deans' Conferences, Ladd II
than in isolation, and even to- other groups, such as agesie; Erie County Technical In1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m.
day, despite the serious pres- groups in school, and the comstitute, Buffalo; Fashion Institute
11:30 a.m. 7 :00 p.m.—Scholarship Barbecue, Dining Center
are
sure of population, one finds a pany where one works,
of Technology, New York City;
—Float Parade Marshall—Lower Campus
12:00 p.m.
sharp contrast between dense strong and patterned on those
Hudson Valley Community Col2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.—Baseball, Legion Field
crowding in the cities and an of the family, with a web of
lege, Troy; Mohawk Valley Com7:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m.—Concert Choir, Gym
almost untouched wilderness in mutual responsibilities."
munity College, Utica; Monroe
—Movie, North Construction
10:00 p.m.
the mountains. This is in part
Mr. Meloy was introduced by
Community
College,
Rochester;
10:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m.—Spring Weekend Dance—Dining Center
due to topography, but it is also Professor Seldon Kruger, Head
New York City Community Coldue to choice."
of the Social Science DepartSUNDAY, MAY 3
lege, Brooklyn; Niagara County
ment of the College and CoThe
family,
Mr.
Meloy
stated,
10:00 a.m.' 1:30 p.m.—Registration, Gym
Community
College,
Niagara
of
the
Delaware
10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.—Dean's Conferences, Ladd II
Falls; Orange County Community is still the most important unit ordinator
County
Council
for
the
Social
of
Japanese
society,
"fosters
a
10:30 a.m. •12:00 p.m.—Division Conferences
College, Middletown; Rockland
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. and Exhibits:
Community
College,
Suffern; sense of belonging, and of con- Studies.
Social studies teachers from
Agriculture—Farrell Hall
Suffolk County Community Col- tinuity from generation to generation.
The
eldest
son
is
reeleven
area central schools atBusiness—Ladd Hall
lege, Selden; Sullivan County
his tended the meeting.
Construction—North Construction
Community College, South Falls- sponsible for maintaining
Food & Hotel—Dining Hall
burg; and Ulster County ComGeneral Studies—Gym
munity College, Kingston.
Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store
11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.—Buffet Dinner, Dining Center
The examination is not re2:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.—Concert Choir, Gym
quired of students who plan to
3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.;—President's Reception, Dining Center
enroll in the State University
v
R
7:00 p.m.
—Movie, North Construction
College of Ceramics at Alfred
University, the four State University Colleges at Cornell University (Agriculture, Home EcoM A R C E. G U Y , PROP.
nomics, Veterinary, and School of
Industrial and Labor Relations),
Phone 103
Delhi, N. Y .
and the community colleges other
than those listed above.
96 Main Street
Delhi, New York
The admissions examination
will also be administered on July
25, 1964. However, students are
L A D I E S ' READY-TO-WEAR A N D
urged to submit their applications
Shop at The
as early as possible.
ACCESSORIES
Admission to State University
colleges is based upon the qualifications of the applicant, and is
Phone 232
WE WILL ORDER SPECIAL A N Y RECORDS
granted without regard to race,
color, creed, or national origin.
RECORD P L A Y E R S — $19.95
State University of New York
Other Items
Ear Muffs
Agricultural and Technical InSki Parkas
Ski Glasses
stitute at Delhi examination will
Ski Gloves
Ski Boots
be held in South Hall, Room 23,
from 9-4 p.m. with lunch time
WILLIAM J O H N S O N , M A N A G E R
allowed.

Open House Schedule

Delhi Specialty Shop

Merrill's Pharmacy

CAMPUS STORE

Riverdale Country Inn

3 mi. East on Rt. 10
Delhi, N . Y .
Private Parties — Teas —
Banquets
Wedding Receptions
Overnight or Weekend Guests
For Information or Reservation
Call Delhi 7-F-21 or 7-F-22
I N N K E E P E R — WILL FRISBEE
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